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95 The Sovereign Mile, Sovereign Islands, Qld 4216

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 3 Area: 779 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Situated in the heart of Sovereign Islands, a modern day, extravagant residence presents itself to the market looking for its

new owners to move straight in and enjoy. This east facing home on Sovereign Islands is located on a large 779m2 block

has everything and more on offer.Walk through the front doors and be amazed by the high voids throughout the home

filling with an abundance of natural light all year round. Further, opening up to the very spacious living area overlooking

the pristine canals of Sovereign Islands. Offering generous proportions, the residence also includes and offers a media

room, office and large entertainers kitchen ideal for any chef!Outdoors, when you're not sunning yourself by the pool,

enjoying drinks  in the unrivalled alfresco area, take advantage of a protected position, perfect for summer BBQs. Boaties

will also appreciate the pontoon, boasting bridge-free ocean access.Retire upstairs with four spacious bedrooms, room for

the whole family with each bedroom being king sized and ensuited. Large balconies overlook the water from the master

bedroom and second bedroom suite.95 The Sovereign Mile Features;- Spacious open plan design with breathtaking

tranquil water features- Miele kitchen with ceasarstone & 2 pac cabinetry, separate dining room- Bi-fold doors extend to

poolside entertaining aside the harbour mooring- Four king sized bedrooms with en-suites and walk-in robes + exec.

Office- Media room and upstairs lounge area - ideal for dual entertaining- Triple garage, wide 18m water frontage,

sweeping harbour outlookThis home is one of a kind, for more information or to secure your own piece of paradise, please

contact Ivy Wu or Isaac Kim now on 0433 103 586 / 0433 268 046!Disclaimer: * = Approx. The above information has not

been verified. We advise you to confirm the accuracy of details before entering a contract. Ivy Realty. and its employees

cannot be held responsible for any inaccurate details supplied here. Buyer/s must do their own due diligence regarding

drawings, floor plans, council approval and measurements etc. these have not been verified by Ivy Realty.


